Thanks so much for your purchase of the Ultimate3DHeaven
Ultra-Clear 3D glasses for Sharp 3D Televisions!

Easy Quick Start Guide

Step 1: Charge your 3D Glasses Initially connect the USB Charging cable to PC,
Television or other USB device and then plug the other end of the cable into the “Charging Interface” of the 3D
Glasses until fully charged. You will notice an illuminated red light when the 3D glasses are charging (you will
know the glasses are fully charged when this light turns off). Unplug USB Charging cable and then the glasses
are ready for use. It is recommended to use and charge your 3D glasses at least once every other month to
ensure a long product life.

Step 2: Put your TV in the 3D Mode (you will see a slightly
doubled picture on the screen).

Put your TV in 3D mode so that its IR emitter turns on
(you will see a slight doubling around all 3D objects that will turn into one 3D object once the glasses are
turned on). Typically to do this you would need to have a 3D Blu-ray player (or similar device) playing a 3D
Blu-ray or you can be doing 2D to 3D Conversion with many televisions. Then you would turn on your
IR/RF/Bluetooth transmitter via the televisions on screen menu options if it does not turn on automatically
(most televisions are already putting off this signal if you see a doubling on the screen).

Step 3: Hold the glasses about 12 inches (1 foot) from the bottom
middle of the television. Hold down the activation button for 10
seconds, the glasses activation button will then flash rapidity while
it synchs with the Bluetooth/RF/IR signal (it may flash for up to
one minute while it is synching with the television & you can
release the button while the flashing continues) ***Please note you
may have to repeat the first step of holding down the activation
button for 10 seconds twice in a row for the glasses activation
button to flash rapidly over and over again while it is synching
with the glasses. In the end the glasses will synch and the flashing
led light turns off (the glasses are then slightly darker and the
double image on the screen becomes one).

PLEASE NOTE:
These 3D Glasses were designed to work with all Sharp 3D Televisions
that use active RF/Bluetooth/IR 3D shutter glasses.
After the 3D Glasses have been initially programmed:

To Power On Press the working button (and let go right away, just a short press).
To Power Off Under the operating mode hold down the same button and the indicator light will flash 3 times
and then turn off
Under normal operating conditions, electronic 3D glasses are perfectly safe to use for any duration you would normally view 3D images on your
screen. However, some people may experience discomfort that could signal problems with the hardware, software and/or physical problem with your
visual system. Discontinue use of the electronic 3D glasses and consult a physician if you experience any of the following: headache, eyestrain,
blurry vision, double vision, involuntary movements, eye or muscle twitching, confusion, loss of awareness of your surroundings, dizziness or
disorientation. To minimize the potential for any of the above symptoms to arise, adjust the ambient lights darker.
EPILEPSY WARNING: IF YOU OR ANY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY HAS A HISTORY OF EPILIPSY OR OTHER SEIZURE
DISORDER, CONSULT A PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING THIS OR ANY OTHER 3D PRODUCTS.

Please visit Ultimate3DHeaven.com for countless 3D items
including 3D Blu-rays @ only $9.95 each!

Like Us on Facebook to Win Free Weekly Prizes Including 3D Blu-rays, Glasses & More!

Find us at:

http://www.facebook.com/Ultimate3DHeaven

3D Glasses Invoice

Date______________

Included in this package is _____ 3D Glasses.
Packed by Melissa Mendez ____________________
Verified by Carl Fragoso_______________________
Thanks so much for your purchase!

